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Compact InBody available in anytime anywhere! 

Equipped with thermal printer which offers plentiful results 

Lighter weight will help easy move.

The compact size that can be without special limit 

User-friendly designed interface

Quick measurement in 30 seconds 

Voice Guidance

Classy & Stylish design
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Direct Segmental Impedance 

Measurement (DSM-BIA)

Tetrapolor 8-point Tactile

Electrode System that allows

for high reproducibility

Precise measurements for any
body type

What sets the InBody apart in BIA? 

Precise measurement of the

trunk part 



Body Composition Analyzer

InBody 170 provides 

plentiful results with thermal output 

Personal Information

The examinee’s ID, gender, age, height, weight, exam date and time are displayed here. 

Body Composition

Bar graphs and values for Weight, Muscle Mass (Skeletal Muscle) and Body Fat Mass

are displayed here. You can also check TBW (The total volume of water in the body) and

FFM (Fat Free Mass refers to the components of body weight with the exception of body fat mass). 

Obesity Diagnosis

This enables examinee’s to check BMI, the classical method for obesity diagnosis,

percentage of body fat, waist-hip ratio and visceral fat (level) all at once. 

Segmental Lean

‘Segmental Lean’ shows segmental lean mass and its overall evaluation. 

Segmental Fat

‘Segmental Fat’ shows segmental fat mass, percentage of body fat and its overall

evaluation. 

Muscle - Fat Control

The (+) and (-) signs indicate an increase or decrease in the amount of control. 

Fitness Score

The Fitness Score is offered in numeric value to help people remember the status of

their body composition easily. 

Body Composition History

Body Composition History offers up to recent 10monitoring data. 

Impedance

The InBody170 provides impedance of each segment at multiple frequencies.

Company Information

Body composition is important to understand for anyone 

who wants to lose weight in a healthy manner. 
Diet alone can lead to loss of water and lean weight (both of which are vital for healthy functions within the body). The

InBody allows a person to monitor weight loss in a way that ensures fat loss.  By keeping track not only of

total weight loss, but of body composition as well, the ideal body type (with a high amount of lean mass and a low

amount of fat mass) can be achieved.


